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INC. INVITES YOU TO SEE THEIR DISPLAY
THE SOLANCO FAIR, SEPTEMBER 17-19

FEATURING

Bolted
Construction
installs quickly and easily
in narrow, cramped quar-
ters or in space with lim-
ited access

Oil Bath
Gear Box
Cham works in enclosed
oil bath Full lubrication,
low maintenance, lonq
life

4-Auger Mixing
Insures fast, thorough mix
of all ingredients in just 1
to 3 minutes

At last here’s a mixer justright for the dairyman with 50 cows or less. A
4-auger mixer with all the VAN DALE features...oil bath drive, center
mixing, bottom drop door, electronic scales...to bring you Total Mixed
Ration (TMR) feeding.

You Owe It To Yourself To Compare The ST-100 MIXER!
I MAMIIDF Go with the big performers in your beef or dairy operation VAN DALE Liquid Manure

f Spreaders Choose a big capacity tank that can handle your year-m, year-out manure
■ * q disposal problem Liquid Manure is the non-messy, profitable way to go You’re putting
I CmL jOll I JpFC ' inP manure right onto the ground where it goes to work faster and does the most good. And

liquid manure contains more nutrient value than dry, making its use even more
beneficial

the low, straight-back spread pattern does not blow manure all over the operator and
equipment, still covers up to a 40’ wide swath And you don’t have to drive over ground
already spread

Inside, VAN DALE Slmgers have a full length powerful 7’ Auger that turns at 540 RPM
to charge the impeller for more throw power Especially important when using an in-

jector to assure constant flow from start to finish Keeps blanket of liquid manure It’s an
exclusive, standardfeature on all three VAN DALE Stinger models

Combine the Slmger with a VAN DALE Agitator/Filler Pump and a SEALSTOR Above
Ground Storage Tank You’ll have a rugged manure system that wilt return dividends in
labor and time saved for many, manyyears

Liquid Manure injector
System Optional ac-
cessory that helps keep
down odors and
minimizerunoff Master
hose has 4” diameter,
feeds liquid manure
into 4” square, en-
closed tool bar From
there, three feeder
hoses connect to spring
loaded knives that open up soil for injection Adjustable width
spacing permits use on sod, row crop and stubble fields
Available for both slmger and vacuum type units

VAIST DALE

mi, QUASmiLLE, PA 17566
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I’M INTERESTED

□ ALANCASTER SILO□ SOLLENBERGER POURED CONCRETE SILOS□ MAGNUM SILO UNLOADER
□ HEDLUND CHOPPER PUMP
□ RIGIDPLY BUILDING SYSTEMS
□ FAIRFIELD CATTLE WATTERERS
□ VAN DALE MIXER FEEDERS
□ VAN DALE LIQUID MANURE SYSTEM
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